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CLASS 6A  ATHLETES / COACHES OF THE YEAR 

 
MEN’S ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

CALEB LAKEMAN, TUALATIN    DISTANCES 
Lakeman had one of the greatest seasons in Oregon distance running, which, considering Oregon’s 

distance tradition, is saying something. He won two of the most exciting races at state—ironically, 

Lakeman was the only one of the top 8 not to have the fastest time for his place in both races. That’s how 

quick those races were. And Lakeman out-dueled all those runners to pick up the wins. He’s now #4 AT 

in the 1500 at 3:47.67, and #3 AT in the 3000 at 8:10.91. He also ran 4:04.46 for the mile, good for #3 

AT, and just a few tenths ahead of his dad, former #1 AT Dirk Lakeman (4:04.9 in 1977)! 

 

Runners-up:  Micah Perry, Barlow  HH; Andrew Walker, S.Medford  Sprints; Nolan Malcomson, 

Ida B. Wells  Hurdles   1500/3000 Runners     Perry won the HH comfortably after running the #4 mark 

AT in the prelims.   Walker won both sprints at state, and ran a PR 21.27 for #4 AT.  Malcomson ran 

37.48 (#6 AT) to win the 300 IH, then ran 52.47 in the summer for #2 AT.  The 1500/3000 crew was 

ridiculous: 6 of the 7 after Lakeman hit marks that put them in the AT lists in one or the other, two of 

them in both (Charlie North, Franklin and Wesley Shipsey, Central Catholic) 

 

 

WOMEN’S ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

MIA BRAHE-PEDERSON, LAKE OSWEGO   SPRINTS 
Brahe-Pederson was spectacular. State meet wins in the 100 and 200, setting meet records in both. The 

fastest 100 in Oregon history, though wind-aided (11.09). She set new 6A bests in both events, by 2/10’s 

in the 100 and .45 in the 200. She is, more impressively, the national leader in the 200 and second 

nationally in the 100—take that Texas, California, and Florida. Oh yeah, she was only a sophomore!! 

 

Runners-up:  Lily Jones, Roosevelt, Sprints   Sophia Beckmon, Or.City  Sprints/LJ   Harley Daniel, 

Or.City, Hurdles/LJ    Kate Peters, L.Oswego  Distances   Any of these four would have been the 

AOY in a different year. Jones’s times are only behind Brahe-Pederson, both #2 AT; she was 9th 

nationally in the 100.  Beckmon set a state meet record in the LJ, beating her old 6A AT best by nearly at 

foot. She was also an impressive sprinter.  Daniels won both hurdles, setting meet records in both, with a 

new 6A AT best of 42.25 in the 300 LH.  Peters won the 1500/3000 double, with a new MR in the 3000. 

In the summer, she ran 4:17.80, #2 AT. Nationally, she ranked #4 in the 1500 and #3 in the 3000 

 

 

MEN’S COACH OF THE YEAR 
Dave Turnbull, Summit:  Turnbull’s boys moved up from 9th last year to the top, beating Jesuit by 15 

points. Their 2-deep marks in the flat running events and the vertical jumps were very solid. They added a 

sixth-place tie at the state meet.  

  

 

WOMEN’S COACH OF THE YEAR 
Vince Kinney, Lake Oswego:   Kinney’s girls nearly pulled off the trifecta. They won the state meet, 

won the dual title, and fell just 6 points shy of defeating Jesuit 2017, the AT #1 team. And they have a lot 

of athletes returning. Kinney will definitely have them in the mix in 2023.  
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CLASS 5A  ATHLETES / COACHES OF THE YEAR 

 

 
MEN’S ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

TYRONE GORZE, CRATER   DISTANCES 
Gorze won the 3000 at state by 10 seconds, and earlier ran a PR 8:11.60 for #2 AT, behind only Pre. He 

ran five 3k’s during the year; his slowest was 8:23, with 3 races under 8:20. His five 1500’s went from 

4:00 to 3:50.31, improving his AT spot from #6 to #5. It’s not that his 3k’s weren’t impressive, but his 

races at 5K and 10K were awesome. He ran 14:00.34 for the 5K, the third fastest in Oregon history, 

behind only Galen Rupp and Pre. He’s only 8 seconds behind Pre! In the 10K, his 29:29.92 is again the 

3rd fastest for Oregon, about 20 seconds behind Bill McChesney (29:06.8) and Rupp (29:29.56). No one 

else is below 30:30. He finished the year by dominating the state XC meet, running 14:37.9, nearly 30 

seconds faster than anyone else in any race. 

.   

Runners-up:  Josiah Tostenson, Crater  Mid-Distance     Demari Thompson, N.Salem  Sprints 

Tostenson was impressive, but especially so as a freshman. He ran under 4:00 for the 1500 four times 

including at state to win against AOY teammate Tyrone Gorze. At the Jesuit Twilight, he ran season bests 

of 3:52.30/1500 and 4:09.11/mile. His 1500 is the fastest ever run at any level by an Oregon freshman, 

and puts him #10 AT for 5A.  Thompson won the 100/200 double, the 100 in a meet record 10.75, just 

missing the AT list. But he improved his 100 time by 6/10’s in one year, going from #7 in the 5A list to 

#6 in the entire state. His 200 was just as impressive. He won in 21.76, again just off AT status, but an 

improvement of 1.75 seconds over 2021. And he did all this as a sophomore! 

 

 

WOMEN ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

JORDAN KOSKONDY, NORTH SALEM SHOT, SPRINTS, HURDLES 
Koskondy was dominant at state: four victories in three areas. She set a new state meet record in the shot 

at 43-03, more than a foot past the old record. She won both hurdles by wide margins, and won a closely-

contested 100. Her shot mark puts her #3 AT. Her 44.04 300 LH state win makes her #5 AT, while her 

HH mark is just a tenth shy of AT status. Though a junior, she won’t repeat; she is now living in Florida, 

and North Salem will be a 6A school in 2023. 

 

Runner-up:  Breanna Raven, Thurston    Jumps 

Raven had a great state meet as well. She won the LJ, TJ, and the 200, and anchored the 4x1 team to 2nd, 

just hundredths shy of winning. Her TJ best of 38-02 makes her #5 AT, especially impressive as she last 

jumped 2 years ago, with a PR just shy of 31 feet! She returns as a senior in 2023, and with Koskondy 

gone, she looks imposing. 

 

 

MEN’S COACH OF THE YEAR 
Josh Finck, Wilsonville:  Finck leads Wilsonville to a repeat of the dual title. They easily turned back #2 

Silverton, and fell just short of making the AT list. They added a 3rd place trophy at state as well. 

 

WOMEN’S COACH OF THE YEAR 
Beth Dougherty, North Salem:  Dougherty’s team wins for the 3rd straight time (and would likely have 

won the 2020 title as well). This year’s team beat 2nd place by almost 40 points. They missed winning the 

state meet by a single point. 
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CLASS 4A  ATHLETES / COACHES  OF THE YEAR 

 

 

MEN’S ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

ELWOOD HOSKING, PHOENIX         HENRY TIERNEY, VALLEY CATHOLIC 

     Distances 
These two are very similar. Hosking won two events at state, beating Tierney to win the 800 to go with a 

3000 win. His postseason 1:53.20 makes him #3 AT in the 800, with his 8:34.56 to win state putting him 

#5 AT.  Tierney ran 3:53.54 at state to break a state meet record that had stood since 1994! He’s now #3 

AT in the 1500. His 800 PR of 1:54.10 puts him #7 AT. 

    

Runner-up:  Colton McMaster, Astoria Throws 

McMaster won the shot/discus double for the 2nd straight year. His 60-04.25 PR put him #4 AT, and gave 

him the farthest throw by any putter in Oregon in 2022. His discus mark of 183-4 would be #4 AT as 

well, but he threw 192-10 last year to earn the #2 spot.  

 

 

 

WOMEN’S ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

EMMA GATES, CASCADE     HIGH JUMP / SPRINTS 
Gates was the best female HJ’er in the state. Her 6-00.25 PR puts her #2 AT in 4A, only ½ inch behind 

Olympian Joni Huntley. That mark was 2” higher than the next best jumper, the 6A champion; she had a 

total of 6 meets better than that second-best jumper. She also won the 100, took second in the 200, and ran 

the anchor of a 2nd place 4x4.   

 

 

Runner-up:  Karlee Touey, N.Valley   Sprints/Hurdles 

Touey was a double-winner at state, taking the 200 over Gates and the 300 LH. The long hurdle win was 

a repeat of her win in 2021. She had some high-quality marks (12.50, 25.17, 45.83 LJ, 18-3 LJ), but none 

of them achieved all-time status. 

 

 

 

MEN’S COACH OF THE YEAR 

Brad Smith, Henley:  Smith brought the Hornets to the top after finishing runner-up last year. He kept 

them strong in their usual areas of sprints and jumps. They were nearly the state meet champs as well, 

taking the 2nd place trophy at state by a mere 5 points.  

 

 

 

WOMEN’S COACH OF THE YEAR 

Joe Fulton, Philomath:  Fulton wins the dual title for the second time in the last three seasons. The 

Warriors beat #2 North Valley by almost 30 points, with great depth across the board, and they finished 

their season with a comfortable state meet title. They don’t lose much, and had a lot of quality freshman. 
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CLASS 3A  ATHLETES / COACHES OF THE YEAR 

 

 
MEN’S ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

GAVIN COUGLE, ST. MARY’S    SPRINTS 
Cougle won the 100/200 double at state with good times of 11.00 and 21.95. However, his 100 season PR 

of 10.74 made his the fastest 3A sprinter ever, and his 21.84 200 lands him at #3 AT. His season was 

consistently quality, with 3 races under 11.00 and 4 races under 22.00. 

 

Runners-up:  Stephen Machin, La Pine   Throws      Zander Moha, Warrenton   Distances 

Machin won the shot and discus at state, but his 165-2 DT was just shy of the AT list.  Moha won the 

1500/3000 double, with his 3000 of 8:57.15 win shy by several seconds of AT status. 

 

 

WOMEN’S ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

HALLEE HUGHES, WILLAMINA   Throws 
Hughes won the discus and javelin by huge margins. Her 137-0 DT earns #7 AT, and the 148-1 JT puts 

her #3 AT. That jav mark put her at #21 nationally last year, one of only two Oregon women nationally 

ranked in the javelin—the other is 6A. Hughes also placed 3rd in the shot. Willamina moves to 2A next 

year. If Hughes can duplicate her marks of 2022, she will become the all-time best javelin thrower at that 

level, and looks to have a chance to win all three throws. 

 

Runner-up:  Mackenzie Walker, St. Mary’s    Pole Vault         

Walker finishes her career as the best 3A vaulter ever, jumping 12-6 for a new 3A best, and winning the 

state meet at 12-00 for a new meet record. She’s also more than a vaulter; she placed 2nd at state in the 

300 LH and 4th in the 400.  

 

 

 

MEN’S COACH OF THE YEAR 

Greg Hess, Catlin Gabel:  Hess wins his second straight dual title and coach of the year. The Eagles 

were impressive on the track as usual, resulting in their second straight state meet win as well. They 

knock Westside Christian 2009 off the all-time dual meet list to claim the #10 spot.  

 

 

WOMEN’S COACH OF THE YEAR 

Jeff Beck, Nyssa:   Beck’s team turned back #2 Sutherlin, last year’s dual champs, by 23 points. They 

were especially strong in the sprints and in the field. They won the state meet by 1.5 points, and despite 

having no 3000 runners, they are now the #9 dual team all-time.   
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CLASS 2A  ATHLETES / COACHES OF THE YEAR 

 

 
MEN’S ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

 

ZAC KNAPP, ENTERPRISE    DISTANCES 
Knapp was a double state winner in the distance events. In the 3000, he set a new state meet record of 

8:40.32, about 2 seconds better than the old record. But earlier in the year he ran 8:37.37, good for #3 AT 

and only about 2 seconds slower than the #1 mark. He won the 1500 by over 5 seconds in 4:04, but again 

his PR of 4:03.01 came earlier, a mark good for #10 AT. 

 

Runner-up:  Hunter Angove, Bandon   Pole Vault  

Angove was the 2nd best vaulter in all of Oregon in 2022, clearing a PR 15-9 during the summer for #3 

AT. That mark was over two feet higher than Angove’s 2021 PR!  He had 9 meets over that 2021 PR, 

including 3 over 15 feet.  

 

 

 

WOMEN’S ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

 

McKena Houston, Columbia Christian   Distances 
Houston took the 1500/3000 double at state, her 3000 of 10:11.99 setting a new meet record, and 

finishing as the #2 AT mark for 2A girls. That’s very impressive, as her 2021 PR put her just outside of 

AT ranking. Her 1500 PR of 4:41.03 is the new #5 time, moving her up five spots from last year.  

 

Runners-up: Emma Miller, Neah-Kah-Nie  Sprints/HH     Laura Young, Monroe   Throws 

Miller was strong at state, winning the HH and the 200, and finishing 2nd in the 100. Her 12.64 is now #8 

AT.  Young won her 3rd straight shot put title, with a 40-00 throw that tied the meet record (see note in 

state meet results). She also won her 2nd straight discus title. Her 136-10 discus PR puts her #6 AT. 

 

 

 

 

MEN’S COACH OF THE YEAR 

Sonna Smith, Grant Union:  Smith led her team to a repeat as dual meet champions. The Prospectors 

defeated league foe Weston-McEwen by a narrow 9 points for the title. Besides a 43-11 TJ, they had no 

spectacular marks, but a depth of good ones, the key factor to win the dual title. 

   

   

WOMEN’S COACH OF THE YEAR 

Kent Rilatos, Coquille:  Rilatos brought the Red Devils from unranked in 2021 to dual meet champs in 

2022. Coquille was average on the track, but they were formidable in the field, scoring 54 of their 

winning 59 state meet points in these events. 
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CLASS 1A  ATHLETES / COACHES OF THE YEAR 

 

 
MEN’S ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

JACE MARTIN, ADRIAN   SPRINTS  COLIN FRIEND, ST. STEPHEN’S 

          DISTANCES 
Martin had a dominant junior sprint season. He won the 100/200 double, and ran legs of both winning 

relay teams to help Adrian win the state meet. He set a new meet record in the 100, tied the meet record in 

the 200, and helped the 4x1 to set a new meet record.  His 100 PR of 10.88 was nearly ½ second faster 

than his 2021 PR, and sets a new 1A all-time best. His 200 PR of 22.22 is now the #3 AT mark.   Friend 

ran 8:37.78 to win state and set a new meet record, and the new #1 1A 3000 time. He improved by nearly 

27 seconds from 2021, and moved up from #6 to the top.  He won the 1500 by over 2 seconds, with his 

earlier seasonal PR of 4:05.44 earning the #9 spot of the Top Ten list.  

 

Runners-up:  Kaiden Krieger, Powder Valley    Hurdles/400      Krieger’s best event was the 300 IH, 

which he won in 39.90, but had a 39.77 in his prelim race, good for #5 AT. That’s a big improvement 

from his 42.01 PR in 2021. He also won the 400 and the HH, the 400 just 3/10’s shy of making the all-

time top ten. 

 

 

WOMEN’S ATHLETES OF THE YEAR 

ADDY MARTIN, ADRIAN   Sprints 
Martin won both state sprints comfortably with times (12.81 / 26.65) just a shade outside of AT status. 

She also anchored both state-winning relays—nothing but golds for Martin in her freshman year state 

meet. Her PR’s are .13 shy of AT in the 100, and .41 shy in the 200. Adrian has shown the tendency to 

develop high-quality sprinters. We’re hopeful Martin can improve onto the all-time lists this year. 

 

  

Runner-up:  Kortney Doman, Crane   HJ/Hurdles 

Doman won the HJ after placing 2nd last year. Her 5-4 PR tied her for #10 AT. After improving 3 inches 

from last year, a one-inch improvement to 5-5 in 2023 would move her up to tie for #5 AT. She added a 

3rd in the HH and a 4th in the LH.  

 

 

MEN’S COACH OF THE YEAR 

Nic Maszk, Powder Valley:  Maszk accomplished something not seen in over a decade—a team 

repeating as 1A boys dual meet champs. They lose two key athletes, so Maszk has some challenges. But a 

three-peat would be impressive given the revolving door of dual champs over the past 12 years. The 

Badgers also brought home the 2nd place trophy from state. 

   

 

WOMEN’S COACH OF THE YEAR 

Amanda Maddox, Damascus Christian:  Maddox coached her team to the dual title after finishing 6th 

last year, though they narrowly beat #2 Adrian (6 points). They were awesome at state, scoring over 100 

points. Maddox has had her teams in the dual meet rankings the last four years. 

 


